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Make Halloween Sweet And Safe For Kids
(NAPSA)—With the anticipa-

tion of Halloween building for
children across the country, trick-
or-treating has most parents wor-
ried about their children’s safety.
In fact, parents are generally
more concerned about their chil-
dren trick-or-treating without
parental supervision than riding a
bike or scooter, swimming in a
pool or camping, according to the
just released Dunkin’ Donuts
Halloween Safety Survey. 

Keeping children safe during
the holiday season is a priority for
Dunkin’ Donuts. That’s why the
company is teaming up with the
U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC) for the sec-
ond annual national Mind Your
Munchkins™ Halloween Safety
Program, designed to educate
parents and their children on
important Halloween safety tips. 

A key tool of the program is a
colorful flyer which contains Hal-
loween safety tips that will be
available free of charge for a lim-
ited time at participating Dunkin’
Donuts shops nationwide while
supplies last. Information about
the program and how to order
materials can be found online at
www.dunkindonuts.com through
October 31.

Some of the tips include:
• Costumes, masks, beards

and wigs should be made of flame
resistant fabrics such as nylon or
polyester.

• Costumes and bags should be
light-colored and/or decorated
with reflective tape that will glow
in the headlights of a car.

• Make sure the treats you
offer are wrapped and sealed, and
carefully inspect your children’s
treats before letting them dig into
their riches.

• Keep the whole neighbor-
hood safe by reporting any suspi-
cious activity to the police by dial-
ing 9-1-1.

• Remind your children of
everyday safety...don’t go in
strangers’ cars or houses. Abide by
all traffic laws—go on green, stop
on red. Always look left, right, left
before crossing.

• Be friendly, but don’t invite
trick-or-treaters inside—you
wouldn’t want your children going
into a stranger’s home.

• Keep the lights on—both
inside and out—to welcome and
protect trick-or-treaters.

The Mind Your Munchkins™

program is part of the Dunkin’
Donuts WEE CARE: Community
Partnership for Children. Intro-
duced in 1998, WEE CARE
works with local leaders and
individual neighborhoods to pro-
tect and nurture the area’s
youth.

Dunkin’ Donuts is the largest
coffee and baked goods chain in
the world with 5,400 locations in
32 countries worldwide. It sells
more regular coffee, donuts,
bagels and muffins than any other
retailer in the United States.
Founded in 1950, the company is
based in Randolph, Mass., and is
a division of Allied Domecq PLC, a
global business in spirits, wines
and quick service restaurants.

Shine And Sparkle
(NAPSA)—Adding some spar-

kle to your holidays can start with
the way you look. Here are some
tips from the experts to help you
shine this holiday season:

• Sparkling earrings or hair
clips can brighten and accentuate
your face.

• Holiday makeup should glow
and glitter. Apply shimmering lip
gloss or eye shadow to your face
and pearly polish to nails.

• Designers Bill Blass and
Norell add sparkle and shine to
skin with Skin Is Glistening Body
Wash and Body Cream. These lux-
urious products impart a sheer
glistening finish on skin to add
glamour and sophistication for
any special occasion. Dazzle the
senses with a spray of the classic
scents on pulse points. Both
scents come in beautifully pack-
aged three-piece or four-piece gift
sets.

A glistening finish on your skin
can add glamour and sophistica-
tion for any special occasion.

(NAPSA)—The crisp autumn air,
changing foliage and cooler temper-
atures of fall are a good time to tackle
home improvement projects. There
are a number of simple home pro-
jects around the house that will help
prepare your home for the winter
months ahead.

Here are some simple home fix-
up projects to get your home in
shape this fall:

• Gutter Buster—Falling leaves,
twigs and pine needles can block
downspouts and cause rainwater
to overflow gutters. Clean your
gutters after most of the leaves
have fallen and check for and
repair any problems. To keep gut-
ters clear for next fall, install
mesh or perforated leaf shields.

• Now Adhere This—Cracked
bathroom tiles, peeling linoleum
and chipped molding can easily be
replaced to give rooms a fresh
look. The Loctite Power Grab
Pressure Pack™ (www.loctiteprod
ucts.com) is a high-strength con-
struction adhesive designed for
multi-surface use on surfaces such
as concrete, brick, veneer, treated
lumber, plywood and drywall. In
addition, the pressure pack is easy
to dispense and no extra caulk
gun is needed.

• Avoid Drafty Situations—
Part of your fall chores should be
checking your home’s doors and
windows for areas where cool air
can leak in, and warm air can
escape. To make them draft free,
make sure to maintain and
upgrade weather stripping. All
sorts of do-it-yourself materials
are available: rope caulk, self-
stick foam, and rubber weath-
erseals (www.duckproducts.com).
The goal is to ensure that your
windows and doors are snug but
still operative.

• Keep the Heat—Fall is the
perfect time to inspect insulation.
Up to 80 percent of a home’s heat
loss typically occurs around ceil-
ings, and can be dramatically
reduced by adding insulation.

Proper attic insulation is the key
to cutting this loss, and will keep
your house warmer in winter and
cooler in summer. If there is no
flooring over ceiling joists, adding
loose insulation is as easy as emp-
tying the bags and spreading an
even layer. If your attic has floor-
ing, you may need to insulate
between the roof rafters.

• No Smoking Section—Make
sure to change the batteries in
smoke and carbon monoxide
detectors at the beginning of the
season.

• Neat Freak—Sorting and
reorganizing drawers, closets and
cabinets can greatly improve the
look of your home and it can be
done without spending a fortune.
Clean out your summer wardrobe
and donate old clothing and furni-
ture to local charities to help leave
more space for items you use.
With masking tape for labeling
and a few plastic storage bins,
boxes or baskets, you can easily
bring order to cluttered areas.

Don’t feel like you have to
tackle these home improvement
tasks on your own. Have the
entire family chip in and help out.
And when you’re done, be sure to
reward everyone with a mug of
hot apple cider.

Fall Into Home Fix-Ups

(NAPSA)—American Express’
2002 National Survey on Finan-
cial Stress and Retirement Saving
polled 756 consumers whose
employers offer a retirement plan.
Overall, the survey found that
employees were dealing with
mounting financial stress and
were very interested in invest-
ment advice. Employers can find
out more about offering financial
education or advice in the work-
place by calling American Express
at 1-800-437-0600. Individuals
can call the American Express
IRA Solutions Center toll-free at
1-866-IRA-ADVICE (1-866-472-
2384).

The majority of software piracy
involves civil infringement perpe-
trated by small and medium-sized
businesses. According to copyright
laws, software piracy is a crime
no different from shoplifting soft-
ware from store shelves. Pur-
chasers of software merely own
the right to use the software,
which is typically limited to a sin-
gle copy per PC. Approximately
80 percent of Autodesk Inc.’s
piracy losses are attributable to
corporate copying by people who
could afford to pay for the soft-
ware but have poor software man-
agement policies or fail to budget
for additional software resources.
To report suspected illegal use of
Autodesk software, call 1-800-NO-
COPIES or visit www.autodesk.
com/piracy.

To track students’ discrete
skills and academic progress,
teachers are seeking better strate-
gies for bridging the inevitable
learning gaps. Administrators are
looking for ways to lessen the aca-
demic disparities between disad-
vantaged students and their
peers. Increasingly, schools and
districts are turning to state-of-
the-art data collection and assess-
ment systems. Those, such as
Curriculum Designer™, Skills
Connection™, Classroom Wizard™

ParSYSTEM 5.0 and PERFORMANCE
Series™, all developed by Scantron
Corporation, are reported to work
together or in various combina-
tions to update or realign curric-
ula with national and state stan-
dards, evaluate skills, measure
academic gains, aggregate data
and report results with a mini-
mum of time and effort. 

(NAPSA)—Several research
studies suggest that the antioxi-
dant vitamins C and E may pro-
tect against the development and
progression of cataracts. Early
evidence also suggests that the
carotenoids lutein (pronounced
loo-teen) and zeaxanthin (pro-
nounced zee-uh-zan-thin), which
are also antioxidants, may be pro-
tective against cataracts. More
than half of the observational
studies done have reported a
reduced risk of cataracts among
people who took vitamins C
and/or E in supplemental form or
through higher dietary intake and
who had increased blood levels of
one or both vitamins. For more
information on nutrition and
maintaining eye health, visit
www.aoa.org/eyeonnutrition.

Eighty-one percent of all play-
ground injuries occur as a result
of falls. To lower this statistic,
schools have tried to make the
ground (or fall zones) in play-
grounds softer. Many use recy-
cled, shredded tires. The tires,
which are completely non-toxic,
are considered one of the best
ways to protect kids. The United
States Consumer Product Safety
Commission, as well as other
agencies, reported shredded tire
chips have consistently outper-
formed all other surface material
in impact absorption. Companies
such as GroundScape™ Technolo-
gies make the ground covering in
a variety of colors, guarantee the
tires won’t mark children’s shoes
or hands and that the product

will last for decades. For more
information visit www.ground
scape.com.

Medical writer Jill Sklar ’s
younger brother, Eric Davidson,
was diagnosed with gastroe-
sophageal reflux disease, other-
wise known as GERD, a condi-
tion in which stomach contents
back up into the esophagus,
causing irritation and inflamma-
tion. Sklar realized that GERD
sufferers need a handbook for
coping with this disease and
teamed up with chef Annabel
Cohen to create Eating for Acid
Reflux: A Handbook and Cook-
book for Those with Heartburn.
The book, a hybrid of tips and a
traditional cookbook, helps peo-
ple with reflux disease under-
stand that although the condi-
tion can be debilitating, there
are ways to manage and treat
GERD. If you suspect you are
suffering from GERD, talk to
your healthcare professional
about the treatment options that
may be right for you. For infor-
mation, call 1-800-564-3673.

***
For a real quick energy boost,
nothing beats having the boss
walk in.

—Robert Orben
***

***
I never think of the future. It
comes soon enough.

—Albert Einstein
***

***
Great men are more distin-
guished by range and extent
than by originality.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***




